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HUNGARY WITH LOOT

Troops Reported About
Leave Budapest.

INVADERS STRIP COUNTRY

Bitter Against Both
and America, Says

Yienna Report..

AMSTERDAM,, Aug. 14. Roumanian
troops are about to leave Budapest
in consequence of the note sent to Rou-man- ia

by the peace conference, accord-
ing to a wireless dispatch received here
from Vienna quoting newspapers of
that city.

VIENNA, Wednesday, Aug. 13. (By
the Associated Press.) Allied military
representatives conferred at Budapest
today with representatives of the Rou-
manian and Hungarian governments,
but the result was not announced.

Meanwhile the Roumanians, accord-
ing to reports from Budapest, are
stripping the country and seizing the
railway and transportation lines. Sup-
plies of all kinds are in readiness to
be moved out of the country.

Looting In General.
The Roumanians, it is added, have

taken flour and sugar from warehouses
and even threshing machines working
in the harvest fields, seized food and
medical supplies from hospitals.

VIENNA, Tuesday, Aug. 12. (By the
Associated Press.) A statement at-
tacking England and America, demand-
ing that Hungary be united with Rou-man- ia

under King Ferdinand and also
threatening to strip Hungary if the
Roumanian army is forced to withdraw
from that country, ha3 been presented
to Archduke Joseph, head of the Hun-
garian government by the authorized
Roumanian representative at Budapest,
accord i ng to dispatches received here.
The text of the statement, according to
report, follows:

"There are "J50,00 workmen in Buda-
pest who are only waiting for the
Roumanians to lpave Hungary to' im-
mediately take the situation into their
own hands, which means the return of
bolshevism. The Hungarian govern
ment cannot depend upon the entente
powers for assistance, for those powers
have withdrawn all their troops fr.om
Russia, and America is unwilling to
(end a single soldier. We do not trust
the entente, which wants only to
humiliate us. We are willing to with
draw our troops if . necessary, start
jng tomorrow morning, but we will
carry off everything and strip the
country just as Field Marshal Macken

en did Roumania.
American Capita! Attacked.

"The only grudge the entente has
against us is that we refuse to have
English and American capital dominate
Roumania. Hungary must follow Rou
mania's policy in not accepting Eng
lish and American capital. Whatever
would remain after the Roumanians
retreat would he taken by the entente.
any way. TThe entente idea is to have
Roumania and Hungary fight and de

troy each other.' the entente thereby
getting all. There is only one policy
for Hungary to pursue, that is a junc
tion betwern Hungary and Roumania
ruled by the Roumanian king. We do
not care what the entente or Premier
Clcmenceau of France wants to do or
Is doins; we will follow our own policy.

"We expect an answer from Arch-
duke Joseph, head of the government,
by 8 o'clock tonieht. If an answer is
not received by that time we shall in-
form Bucharest, which will decide what
action should be taken.".

PARIS, Aug. 1 4. The Roumanian
delegation sent to the peace conference
today the text of the answer of the
Roumanian government to the notes
sent by the conference. The supreme
council will meet this afternoon to dis-
cuss the Roumanian reply.

Archduke ot Favored. .
Roumania in no wise favors the in-

stallation of Archduke Joseph in power
in Hungary, according to a declaration
made to the Temps by Victor Anton-esc- o,

Roumanian minister here.
"The Bucharest government has no

reason for sympathy either for the
Archduke personally or the reactionary
regime which he represents," M. co

tays.

BUCHAREST. Aug. 14. (Havas.) A
Roumanian delegation headed by Gen-
eral Zadik has arrived at Lemberg. It
was welcomed cordially by the Polish
authorities and the population.

WOMEN FIGHT LIVING COST
(Continued Prom First Pajre )

for profit, as the farmers concentrate
on one or two commodities only.

"About 50 convictions have resulted
from growers violating the rule that
only farmers or their representatives
may handle the stalls," he said. "Of
course, we all know hanging doesn't
always do away with murder, and it's
the same proposition here. A man can

ell his stuff at as low a price as he
desires, but the maximum we set is
only for absolutely the best quality.
We try to encourage low selling.

Refunds Are Pledged.
Mr. Bigelow added: "There ha al-

ways been antagonism to the market
and when some people get a chance to

poison they never fail to do it.
"It has been passed around that no

re fun diner will be done for inferior
goods. This is not true. Let every
consumer take note of whom the pur
chase was made, and tell the market
master if there has been any unfair-ne- s.

It is the same as going to a
grocery store to complain. Where any
merchant shows a sample of goods up
to a certain quality, he must deliver
such material."

The meeting was called by Mrs. J. F.
Chapman. When interviewed after-
ward as to her personal views on the
high cost of living she advocated fol
lowing war policies of saving, and ad--

tsed house w Ives to rely on persona
chopping rather than on telephoning

IVmonal Buying Advised.
"I find if 1 make a trip down town

she said. "I can at least save the cost
of car faro and get superior goods.
People shouldn't rely on a loose credit
system, for there is much expense at-
tached to that."

Sue cited meats and milk as beink
too high and said that bread would be
the same if permitted to jump.

"I'd be prefectty willing to use stale
bread and t take it all from the most
convenient bakery," she said, "if that
would eliminate some of the extra de-
livery expense. There ought to be a
municipal milk distributing center and
save dozens of wagons covering the
same territory.

"As to the public market, the princi-
pal complaint comes in connection with
the inside stalls. People class every-
thing on Yamhill street as public, and
the 'inside private booths benefit ' from
the advertising given the outside peo

ple. There should be a way in which
to discriminate between the two."

Simple Living XTrged.
Mrs. McMath believes that many of

the frills of housekeeping could be cut
out and that high-cla- ss goods should
be put in the stores in both fancy and
plain packs, so that the average cus
tomer could make a cheaper purchase
by securing the article without fluted
paper and ribbon wrappings.

If we can't cut out this fancy appe
tite we have acquired we must pay for
it, but if only a few want these things,
the rest should not have to suffer. A
systematic education of the housewife
is needed. I think the majority of them
would be willing to cut out the luxu-
ries and let prices remai nthe same.
No hardship was worked on them dur-
ing the war. A zoning system for de-
liveries would not be a bad idea in
cutting down expenses in the stores."

Mrs. McMath also brought up the ris-
ing cost of apartment house living,
where managers lay the blame on tele
phones and janitors' salaries. She also
mentioned shoes an dsuggested that
parent-teach- er associations get togeth-
er in some action to keep down the
price of children's shoes and stockings.
large quanttiies of which will necesa-ril- y

be purchased at the opening of
school.

Women Are United.
She told of a shoe merchant who not

long ago was selling a certain piece
of footgear at $10, which he now has
marked down from $12 to a sale price
of $9.95. Women of the city apparently
agree on several "points i nthe fight
against the cost of living. T hey hold
that bread should remain at its present
price, that shoes should come down,
that a woman profits by personal shop-
ping and that the public market is atpresent no public benefit.

"We took off our war restrictionstoo soon," declared Mrs. C. H. Simmons,
women's club worker, yesterday. "The
ban on eating, in particular, should
have stayed on. Many people have
accumulated a little money during thewar, and now they act as though in-

toxicated. The present method of
spending is an invitation to hard times.
We tihould use things that don't cost
so much. There ought to be some way
to teach economy.

Market System Scorde.
"Prices of everything are unreason-

able, and this is bad enough without
the public market holding its produce
up at a radiculous height. 1 can'tsee any sense to running it that way.
That's the first thing we should go
for. As I understand ti, a good many
of the people occupying stalls won't
sell a thing until they look at the
maximum price list that is posted
daily. They fix their rates from this,
instead of using their own judgment."

Mrs. Simmons said she is more thanwilling to use stale bread if it can be
procured. She considers it preferable
to that which is newly baked. She
further said she couldn't understand
why bread prioes should go up with
riour coming down.

"My main objection to the public
market," Mrs. A. D. Austin, president
of the Brooklyn Mothers and Teachers'
club, admitted last night, "is that its
prices, if anything, are higher than in
the stores and that the only advantage
in purchasing there is that the goods
are fresher. One find3 all kinds of
prices there, yet with no difference of
quality. I regret that those of theJaps and Chinese seem lower than the
Americans, and one is almost forced
to purchase her" goods from them for
the stake of economy.

Investigation ! Deitired.
Mrs. Austin particularly attacked

meat and butter prices, and expressed
herself as opposed to raising on bread.

Mrs. A. F. Flegel, another clubwoman,
is of the opinion that present condi-
tions have been permitted to drift too
long .without an investigation of the
cause. "We've said it was the war,
and let it go at that. Some of these
prices 1 can understand, but others are
too much for me to attempt to fathom.
Meat is interesting. We wece told that
unless there was an Increased demand
for meat, the livestock men would suf-
fer. The only thing they need do to
create the demand is to lower the pres
ent prohibitive prices.

'Vegetables are too high, and so are
fruits. A friend paid 20 cents for eight
apples the other day, yet in the country
you see hte ground covered with them.
There is certainly a spirit of profiteer
ing here.

"The public market is a good place
to get fresh produce but. personally, I
am disappointed that so few Americans
are there and the prices are so high."

Shoe Dealers Rapped.
Mrs. Flegel also picked on shoes as

exorbitant and declared it unreasonable
to place the blame on scarcity of hides
when white canvas oxfords cost $10.

Dealers must be making tremendous
profits here." she said, "yet their help
cannot be classed among the higher
paid.

Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, another member
of thep rice fixing board, admits that
she can t see how the average salaried
man with five or six children is going
to feed them.

"I think it is largely the manufactur
er s fault that things are so high.
While I am a Ftrong advocate of
wrapped goods, yet 1 think fancy print
ing helps boost the cost, and this ex
travagance of color and fancy wrao
pings on staples should be done away
with. We must get down to simple
living.

"I have always been strongly op
posed to ordering over the telephone
A woman gets better goods and better
prices if she calls at the store person
ally, for it is only human nature for the
dealer to give tetter attention to the
customer that is right on the scene."

Mrs. Evans is another who is much
perplexed by and violently opposed to
the present show prices.

27,001 STRIKERS TO WORK

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT
TALKS TO CAR REPAIRERS.

Attack on Radicalism Delivered
Mass Meeting in Chicago

Wins Day.

CHICAGO, Aug. 14. An attack on
radicalism by James Patterson, inter-
national president of the railway car-
men's association, carried the day at a
mass meeting of car repairers who
voted that the 27.000 striking shop-
men should return to work. The date
of return was left for a later meet-
ing to decide. The car repairers were
on strike when the shopmen went out.
Patterson found considerable hostility
when he mounted the platform.

He launched into an attack on
radicalism, declaring that the I. W. W.
was attempting to disorganize the
unions. His speech turned the tide
and th men then voted to return to
work pending settlement of their griev-
ances by their international officers.

PITTSBURG. Aug. 14. Motormen and
conductors of the Pittsburg Railway
company tonight voted almost Unani-
mously to go on strike at midnight.

Change of Patrol Plans Delayed.
SALEM. Or.. Aug. 14. (Special.)

Colonel H. H. Arnold, officer of the
air service for the western division
with headquarters at San Francisco,
has notified Salem that the Curtiss
planes now employed in the forest
fire patrol in Oregon will not be re-
placed with De Haviland craft before
September 2.

Phone your want ads to Tha Orego-nidu- n.

Main 7070. A 6093.
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KOLCHAK TO RECEIVE

AID FROM JAPAN

Request for Troops for Use
Against Reds Denied.

RADICALS STILL ADVANCE

Admiral Retreats; but Bolsheviki
Are' Almost Cle-ire- Out of

Black Sea Region.

TOKIO, Aug. 12. (By the Associated
Press.) It has been learned that theJapanese government, after mature de-
liberation both by the cabinet and the
diplomatic advisory council, has in-

formed the government of Admiral
Kolchak that Japan is unable to ac-
cede to its request to send several
divisions of troops to assist Kolchak
in the war against the bolsheviki.

LONDON, Aug. 14. British expendi-
tures for the naval and military opera-
tions in Russia from the date of the
armiBtice until the end of July
amounted to 70,000,000, according to
an official "white paper," issued here
today.

LONDON, Aug. 14. The retreat in the
Ural mountains of the forces of Ad-
miral Kolchak continues, according to
news received here today. South of
Uralsk, at the southern end of the
Urals, it is added, the Bolsheviki have
driven the Cossacks back 60 miles and
are endeavoring to separate them from
the main body of the Kolchak forces.
who are fighting on both sides of the
trans-Siberia- n railway. vy

Bolsaevik. Advance tnckevked.
East of Chelibinsk, a junction point

on the railway, and Shadrinsk, the
bolsheviki are said to have reached the
line of the Miass and Isset rivers and
captured Tiumen, just east of th Rus
sian-Siberi- border. The advices add
that there is no sign that the bolshevik
advance is likely to be checked.

The Associated Press is informed.
however, that the general position of
Admiral Kolchak and his government
is not believed to have been made in a
terially worse by the bolshevik advance and barring the unexpected col
lapse of Admiral Kolchak, the muni
tions America is sending should arrive
in Siberia in time to aid in his re
covery.

Nevertheless it is admitted here that
the reverses suffered by Admiral Kol-
chak are a serious blow to the policy
or the entente in Russia.

South Russian N'evra Better.
Better news has been received from

South Russia, where General Petlura,
the Ukrainian ik leader, is
progressing rapidly toward Kiev with
view to cutting the railways sputh-war- d

toward Odessa, which probably
will have to be evacuated by the soviet
forces. The Russian volunteer troops
under oeneral Dcnikine are closing in
on Odessa from the northeart and east,
and it is believed that the whole Black
sea coast soon will be out of bolshevik
hands.

CARMEN HOLD BIG PICNIC

OUTING AT CAXEMAH PARK
ATTENDED BY 1000.

IS

Fat Men's Sack Race Omitted When
Genial Officials Declare Weath-

er Is Not Favorable.

The fat men's sack race was not held
at the annual picnic of the employes
of the Portland Railway, Light & Pow-
er company at Canemah park yester-
day, because the principals fluked. It
was to have been run for a special
prize and the entries included B. F.
Boynton, claim agent; O. B. Cold well,
general superintendent, and W. P.
Strandborg, the genial gentleman who
tells the public watt's watt cbout street
railroading and other things. The su-
perintendent considered the weather
unfavorable for ambling over the course
in a wool sack, Strandborg was dis-
porting himself in a Palm Beach suit
and protested against having a coal
ba g assigned for his raiment, and the
claim agent absolutely refused to par-
ticipate through fear of sustaining per-
sonal injury and being under the ne-
cessity of bringing suit against him
self for damages.

It w3 a day of sports and merriment
for the employes of the street rail
way, with athletic contests for which
more than h00 in prizes had been fur-
nished by Portland merchants. There
were events for men, women and chil-
dren. The employes' band of 30 pieces
gave a concert and the orchestra com-
posed of employes furnished music for
dancing. Walter Jenkins, song leader
of the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion, led the picnickers in a programme
of popular and patriotic songs. About
1000 persons partook of the basket din-
ner spread at noontime.

WILSON TO MEET S0L0NS
Continued From First Page.)

considered confidential. He recalled that
the plan of the senate was to consider
the treaty in open executive session,
and in view of this plan, the commit-
tee felt that any information in regard
to the treaty which came into their
possession should not be withheld from
the public. It was to this paragraph
of the letter that Mr. Tumulty referred
in stating the president's desire for
publicity.

Lodge Makes Suggestion.
The proposal to consult t he presi-

dent grew out of a general discussion
whether the committee should con-
tinue its hearings or proceed to act on
the facts already before it. Senator
Johnson. republican, California, is
understood first to have mentioned the
president as a witness, but the formal
suggestion that the committee meet
him was made by Senator Lodge.

Democratic members, promptly sec-
onding the suggestion, pointed out that
the committee had been told in its hear-
ings that only the president could re- -

woman wants, and shouldEVERT a beautiful complexion. To
this end many preparations have been
evolved tc aid Nature in caring for the
skin. On account of its singular quali-
ties and soothing, healing, antiseptic
and refreshing action, Santiseptic Lo-
tion is used daily by many thousands.
It not only protects the skin from wind
and sun. freckles and tan. but assures
entire freedom from blemishes such as
enlarged pores, pimples, fever and cold
sores, blackheads, etc. Women who
love to look always fresh and whole-
some find Santiseptic 'an invaluable
allv; its action is natural: its consist-
ent use will impart to the skin a soft,
velvety texture. Santiseptic is wonder

veal certain features of the peace
negotiations, and declared that Mr.
Wilsor-'-s informal offer to receive the
members at the White House remainopen. This offer was made through
Senator Hitchcock, Nebraska, the ad
ministration leader, when the com
mittee first took up the treaty a month
ago. The decisipn to act on the pro-
posal was taken without a record vote.

Committee Reverses Decision.
In deciding to call additional wit

nesses the committe reversed its de-
cision reached yesterday to speed ac
tion on the treaty. It was voted to
request appearance of five persons,
advisers at Versailles, who resigned
it has been reported, because they dis
agreed with decisions of the conference
regarding Shantung and Russia. They
are E. T. Williams, S. K. Hornbeck

nd William C. Bullitt. The others
summoned are John C. Ferguson and
Thomas F. Millard, suggested as au-
thorities on far-e- r tern affairs.

Dividing 9 to S, the committee re
jected a motion to question also
General Tasker H. Bliss, Colonel E, M.
House and Henry White, who with
President Wilson and Secretary Lan
sing, made up the American peace
commission proper. It was said after
ward that the action with regard to
Colonel House might be reconsidered
should members fail to get from Presi-
dent Wilson the information they de-
sire about the league of nations

MOTHER TO BE DECORATED

MRS. WOOD TO GET CROSS FOR
--SON WHO FKLL. IX BATTLE.

Croix De Guerre and Citation for
Bravery to Be Presented at Army

Recruit ins Office.

Th name of the third Oregon mother
to receive the French croix de guerre
within the past ten days has been' an-
nounced by the war department, the
cross and citation arriving last night
at the army recruiting station. Thl
mother is Mrs. Elizabeth Lambert Woo A

of Garden Home, Or., who is receiving
the French croix de guerre gilt star
which was awarded to her son, Lam-
bert A. Wood, late first lieutenant of
the 9th regiment of United States in-

fantry. The citation accompanying the
cross is signed by General Petain, mar-
shal of France, and reads as follows:

"Lieutenant Lambert A. Wood, 9th
regiment. United States in fun try, dis-
played remarkable coolness and great
bravery in the command of his machinegun company, covering the very much
exposed left flank of his regiment. He
was killed during the combat, July IS,
litis, southeast of Soissons."

The decoration will be held at the
Portland recruiting office until honors
have been formally conferred upon
Mrs. Wood.

RAILROAD WORK HASTENED

Two Crews Busy Near Banks Ex-

tending; Connecting; Line.
BANKS, Or., Aug. 14. (Special.)

The Utah Construction company, which
has two large railroad camps a few
miles northwest of Banks, is receiving
large supplies of machinery and grad-
ers, and is hastening work on the new
railroad that is extending from Wilks-bor- o,

through Banks, up to the big
timber at Vernon ia.

Several carloads of horses are en
route, to be used in construction work.
This road will be used as a common
carrier as well as for logging purposes,
and makes three roads for Banks. It
connects with the United at Wilks- -
boro.

INDIANS PLAN TO PROTEST
Throwing Open of Reservation

Lands in Wyoming Opposed.
CHICAGO, Aug. 14. Indians resident

in Chicago and a number of those in
Indiana purpose making formal pro-
test against the government's th row-
ing open for settlement 14.000 acres of
land in the Wind river Indian reser-
vation in Wyoming. This statement
was made today by Dr. Carlos, an
Apache, long a resident and leader
among local Indians.

The Indians of the country are plan-
ning for a national- - exhibition to be
held here from September 1 to 15, Dr.
Montezuma said.

12 HELD FOR RACE RIOTS

Illinois Attorney - General Holds
Police Favored Whiles.

CHICAGO. Aug. 14. While the spe
cial grand jury today returned indict-
ments against 12 white men in connec-
tion with the race riots two weeks ago,
it became known that Attorney-Gener- al

Brundage of Illinois had virtually
withdrawn from the jury investigation

The attorney-gener- al had several
tirres Indicated his displeasure that the
police had been chiefly active against
the negroes, according to his state
ments.

ENGLISH- - WOMEN SMOKING

Spread of Habit Brings Relaxation
ol Rules on Trains.

LONDON. Aug. 5. Correspondence
or tne Associated tress.) So many
English women have become confirmed
smokers that in recent months, rail-
way employes have hesitated to en-
force the rules against smoking in
certain carriages.

It has come to be accepted that it
the women passengers do not objectevery compartment becomes a "smok-
ing car."

GASOLINE EXPLODES; 2 DIE
Factory at Kitchener, Ont., Com-

pletely Demolished by Blast.
KITCHENER. Ont, Aug. 14. In theexplosion of 100 gallons of gasoline in

the impregnating plant of the Canadian
Consolidated Felt company this morn-
ing. August Kapshield and Adam C.
Bauer were instantly killed; Charles
Scherrer was seriously injured, several
others more or less hurt. The plant
was completely demolished.

Sugar Methods Changed.
HOXOLULTJ. T. H., Aug. 14. (Spe-

cial.) All sugar controlled by the

CARE OF COMPLEXION
AND SKIN IS IMPORTANT

fully healing, being almost instant inresults in cases of itching and irrita-tion, rash, prickly heat, sunburn, wind-bur- n,

flea bites, dry or harsh skin, andother affections to which the skin issubject. Men like to use Santisepticafter shaving; they find it singularlyrefreshing; its antiseptic qualities in-sure shaving comfort and prevent irri-tation and infection. Mothers useSantiseptic for babies' tender skinSantiseptic is prepared, scented and ed

with powder in tints of whiteflesh and brunette. It is easily pro-
cured at most drug and department
stores. If you cannot secure it send 50cents. with dealer's name.. to theEsbencott Laboratories. Portland. Orfor a full-siz- e bottle, postpaid. Adv.
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Fall Frocks Showing New Style Features
The new autumn dresses are so smart that one is only too
anxious to give up the summer wardrobe and joyfully select

themost becoming these clever modes.
Street frocks in navy tricotine, serge and velour are most
popular. Straight lines and Russian blouse effects predom-
inate; trimmings of braid and embroidery make their attrac-
tiveness unusual.

Prices $19.50, $25, $27.50, $29.50, $35
and Up to $75

Three particularly handsome navy
tricotine frocks are described:

Embroidery in triangular motifs is the distinguishing trimming of one. The
back tunic, edged with military braid and string sash with button finish are
features $45.

A straight-line- d frock with front elabo-
rately embroidered in black silk and gold
threads is especially handsome $52.50.

Every Day They're
Coming
FALL SUITS Combining artistic de-

signing and skillful tailoring, these suits of
velour, silvertone, tricotine and serge are
especially appealing $35 to $125.
COATS Large armholes and straight
lines are featured, with materials heavy yet
supple $25 to $165.

Autumn Millinery
Never were there so ??mrrn v manv attractive ?

styles in nats as tms sea- -
son has brought in. 7 hey
are so delightfully va-
ried that every woman
will find the hat of her
heart's desire in this

Black velvet is the favored fabric, with
duvetyn and beaver close rivals. And
ostrich trimmings! Used in all manner
of ways, ostrich has a richness superior'
to any other ornament.
Whatever the sum you have decided to
spend, there is just the ideal hat you
have pictured waiting for you here.

Sugar Factors company here, which
leans practically all the Hawaiian?rop, will be delivered to the Crockett

refinery In California next year. In
1919 a total of 153. uou tons .nave gone
(or will co) through the Panama
cananl to the Atlantic seaboard. By
the new arrangements there will be
a saving to Hawaiian planters of be
tween JIO and 113 a ton. .

v

n

American Member Xamed.
PARIS, Aug. 14. Rear-Admir- al Mark

L. Bristol, commander of the United
States naval forces in Turkey, has been
designated as American member of the

of

cn. cfcs

OF PAIRS

4c

is used in this chic
flaring tiers at the"

sides, edged folds

Blouses of Quality $5.95
In the face of advancing markets,
the part of wisdom is to supply
yourself with several georgette and
crepe waists now. They will sell
for S7 later.

Skirt
Reduced

For August warm weather several
skirts are desirable.

$2.50 Skirts, now $1.95
$3.50 Skirts, now $2.75
$5.50 Skirts, now $4.45
$7.95 Skirts, now $8.50

$11.50 Skirts, now $9.45

Extra Special
Three Lots of Coats, Capes, Dolmans

Ranging in price from $19.50 to $59.50

1240128 SIXTH ST.. JUST CFFJWASHINGTOK

inter-allie- d commission appointed to in-
vestigate incidents connected with the
occupation of Smyrna by Greek and
other allied forces.

New Governor of Corca Reported.
TOKIO. Monday. Aug. 14. (By the

Associated Press.) Admiral Saito,
former minister or the navy, has been
appointed governor of according
to newspapers here. There is no con-
firmation of this report.

Japanese Thank Club.
SALKM, Or.. Aug. 14 (Special)

XAisas Ctfe iAf second.

liis HkxiiSxL cSfedsp oAJtL 26
of t&c tcrtal rai&wuf nrufUnqr,

tracts ilrritSr?

SALE 2400

Women's Silk Lisle Hose
REGULAR 35c QUALITIES

IS1, Pair

$10-$15-$-20

These are the well-kno- Eiffel make, with double soles
and elastic "Kant-Tare-Tops- ." Perfect in every respect.
Not seconds, but our regular 35c grade hose. White
only in a run of sizes. Reduced to only, pair 12 Vz &

lingerie Blouses Reduced to $1.95
All whites, white trimmed with colored collars and cuffs,
colored voiles, in lavender, rose and blue. These are all
the iery latest models in Lingerie Blouses; collars
tuxedo and round and square necks. Regular $2.75.
qualities, reduced to S1.95

Morrison St. Postoffice Opposite
Chas. F. Berg, Vice-Pre- s. and Mgr.

0

The new basque effect
gown. The skirt has

with satin $59.50.

Every Wash Is

Corea,

Salem

full

309

tub

Ail

T. E. McCroskie. secretary of the Salem
commercial club, yesterday received a
letter from N. Hiratsuka of Saporo, Ja-pan, thanking the Salem organization
for courtesies shown a party of Japa-
nese merchants who visited here in
May. Mr. Hiratsuka is head of one of
the large linen manufacturing plants ofJapan and while here studied flax
growing.

SHE SUFFERED

FIVE YEARS

Finally Restored to Health
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound,

Key We8t; Fla. " For five years I
suffered from irregularities, with ter
lllllllillllllllllillllllllllll

rible pains and an
awful weakness in
my back. The doc-
tor gave me diff-
erent medicines but
they did me no good.
A friend asked me to
try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound and I
found it to be the
best medicine I ever
tried because it
made me well, and
I can now do my

housework. I am telling my friends
about it." Mrs. J. M. Camus, 728
Caroline St., Key West, Florida-Man-y

women at some period in their
life suiter from ailments peculiar to their
sex and which in most cases may be
readily relieved by this famous root and
herb medicine, Lydia . Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, just as Mrs.
Camus found it heiped her after suffer- -

.

ing for years and trying everything else
in vain.

If vou have any annoying symptoms
fail to understand, write Lydia B.

inkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
The results of their 40 years experience
in advising women on this subject is at
your service.

Stop Itching Skin

There is one safe, dependable treat-mentth-

relieves itching torture and
skin irritation almost instantly and
that cleanses and soothes the skin.

- Ask any druggist for a 35cor $1 bottle
of Zemo and apply it as directed.
you will find that irritations, pimplCs,
blackheads, eczema, blotches, ringwarra
and similar skin troubles will disappear.

A little Zemo, the penetrating, satis-
fying liquid, is all that is needed, for it
banishes most skin eruptions, makes
the skin soft, smooth and healthy.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O.

mm


